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                Synopsis

      NIYIR study has been made on various antiferromagnetic ct-

and B--Mn alloys at liquid helium ternperatures. The alloys used

are ct-Mn with V, Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Ru, Re, Al and Zn impurities,

and B•-Mn with Ti, V, Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Ru, Rh, Pd, rr, Al, Si, Zn,

Ga, Ge, Xn and Sb. The measurements in ct-MnFe alloys show that

Fe atoms occupy site IV and increase the magnetic moments of Mn

atoms at every site. Similar behavior is observed in Co, Ni and

Ru alloys. On the other hand, Cr or V atoms prefer either site I

or one of site TI, decreasing the magnetic moments of surrounding
                                                        55Mn atoms. The changes both of the internal fields of Mn                                                           and

of TN are explained by the occupation of sites by several impurity

atoms. The changes of the lattice constant and of the average

number of d-electrons have also an important effect to the magne-

tism of ct•-Mn alloys. Pure B-Mn metal is paramagnetic down to

1.1 K. Several B-Mn alloys become antiferromagnetic at 4.2 K by

an addition of small amount of irnpurity metal. The internal field
                                   '     55        suggests that the magnetic moment on Mn is less thanof Mn

O.5 pB• In B--MnCo alloys, the magnetic rnoment of Co is estimated

to be about 1.0 vB. The rnagnetic ordering of B-Mn alloys with
          'non-transition metal impurities is attributed to the increase of

the lattice constant, which was measured by X-ray diffraction.

  !n the case of transition metal impurities, the lattice expansion,

the change of the average number of d-electrons and the induction

of the magnetic moments of Mn atoms by the localized moment on

impurity atom must be considered.
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I. Introduction

      In the study of electronic state in transition metals,

the magnetic properties of rnanganese are of great interest.
  Mn55 nueleus has a natural abundance of loo %, a spin I=5/2

                                  'and a comparatively large nuclear magnetic moment of 3•461 pN•
  consequentiy, Mn55 is suitabie for studying antiferromagnetic

state in Mn alloys by nmr technique.

 (1). Alpha-Mn has a body-centered eubic lattice with 58 atorns
               1)per cubic cell.                   Several neutron diffraetion investigations
                       2)-4)of ct-Mn were performed.                              These studies have reported that

each of the four inequivalent sites has different magnetic mo-

rnent, and have established the existence of antiferromagnetic

state below 95 K. According to the neutron diffraction experi--

ment by Yamada et al., the rnagnetic structure is described by

a non-collinear configuration and the magnetic moments at site I,

site U, site 11X and site IV are 1.9 pB, 1.7 uB, O•6 VB and
O.2s pB, respectively.4) Moreover, the nrnr signals of Mn55 at

these sites under zero external field are observed, and the
internai fieid at eaeh site is determined.5)'6) These vaiues

are given in Table r. rt is eonsidered frorn the several experi-

rnenta! results that loealized magnetic moments exist on the Mn

atoms at site I and site ;I above TN, in marked contrast with

the property of Cr rnetal, where the electrons are itinerant.
  They are as fouows: (a) the observation7) of distinct, tem-

perature dependent nrnr signal due to Mn at site I and site II,
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exhibiting a maximum negative shift 5.85 %, and unshifted,

temperature independent resonance due to Mn atoms at site III

and site IV, (b) the observation of esr signal, of which the

line width becornes drastically wider as the temperature ap-
            8)               (c) the large resistivity of ct-Mn due to spin-dis-proaches TN,
                        11)                             Any way, the magnetie propertiesorder scattering process.

of ct-Mn are mainly determined by the Mn atoms at site ! and
                             'site II.
      Bellau and Coles9) and sato and Arrott!O) found that an

                            'addition of Fe to Mn raises Neel temperature while an addition

of Cr to Mn suppresses it. By recent systematic resistivity
        11)-13)                it turned out that TN of ct-Mn alloys with a fewstudies,

at.% of Fe, Co, Ni or Ru, increases while TN of the alloys with
                                                    14)Cr or V decreases. On the other hand, Kimball et al.                                                        and
      15)          have shown that the Fe atoms in ct--Mn alloys prefer-Kasper

entially occupy the definite sites by M6ssbauer effect and neu-

tron diffraction study in powdered sample, respectively. They

analyzed from their results that relatively small atoms, such

as Fe or Cr, occupy site XII and site rV by the idea of space=

filling. But this analysis seems not always perfect. To under-

                      with the impurities, it is necessary tostand the change of T                    N
know which site the impurity atoms oceupy.

      The purpose of the present study is to clarify the occu-

pation of four inequivalent sites by the impurity atoms, such as
                                                     55V, Cr, Fe, Co and Ni by observing the nmr signal of IYIn                                                        in ct-Mn

alloys, and to know the change of the internal field at each site
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with the irnpurity coneentration. These nmr' data on ct-Mn alloys,

eonverseZy, may be useful for studying a detailed electronic

state of pure ct-Mn, which has a magneticaUy complicated structure.

           '
 (2). Beta-Mn has a simple cubic lattiee with 20 atoms per unit
eeni6> in which these atoms oeeupy two inequivaient sites as foi-

lows: 8 atoms in sÅ}te ! and 12 atorns in site Ir. The crystal

structure is a little simpler than that of ct-Mn. The neutron dif-
fraetion experirnent by Kasper and Roberts3) reported that B-Mn

is neither ferromagnetic nor antiferromagnetic down to 4.2 K.
  Moreover, the nrnr signaz of Mn55 in B-Mn is aiso observed in

usual resonance condition down to l.l K by the present experiment,

whieh shows that pure B-Mn remains in paramagnetic state down to
1•1 K• on the other hand, the recent magnetization rneasurement17)

reports that B-MnCo alloys seem to show antiferromagnetic behavior

at !ow temperature in the concentration range of less than 40 at.%Co.

      The purpose of the present study is to investigate the mag-

netic properties of B-Mn alloys with various kinds of impurity

elements by nmr technique, though there are little data of other

experiments, such as neutron diffraction and eleetrical resist-

ivity measurernents.
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Il. Experimental procedures
  (A). Sarnple preparation

      The alloys used in this experirnent were prepared by induc-

tion melting electrolytic Mn metal with impurity metal in appro-

priate concentration in corundum crucible under an atmosphere of

pure argon. Purities of the metals are all more than 99.9 %•

  Espeeially the al]oys in the case of less than 1.0 at.% impu-

rity coneentration were made by the suecessive dilution of mother

alloys with pure Mn. rn the case the metals used were more than

99•995 % pure. To make ct--phase alloys, the ingots were sealed in

a quartz tube filled with argon gas at a pressure of 400 rnmHg and

annealed at 6000C for 45 hours. As to B-phase samples, the ingots

in a quartz tube filled with purified argon gas at a pressure of

200 mmHg were kept at 9500C for 30 hours. These conditions are

a little different according to the kind and the concentration of

impurity elements. In some of ct-Mn alloys, such as ct-Mn 4 at.%Cr,

two kinds of heat treatrnents were done to investigate the effect

of heat treatment. For one alloy the ternperature and the period

of annealing were 6000C and 36 hours, respectively, while for

another alloy they were 4500C and 100 hours, respectively. Any

difference in nmr results was not observed between two kinds of

alloys. [Vo prepare the alloys of B-Mn, a rapid quenehing, the

ingot at the annealing temperature being dropped into ice water

for less than one second, was performed. After these heat treat-

ments, the ingots were erushed into powder in an agate mortar.

  The sample size is smaller than 70 u. The crystal structure
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of these powdered samples was confirmed by X-ray diffraction•

  This method will be described in later part. Every time when

the ingots were annealed for B-Mn alloys, the ingot of pure Mn

was also sealed in a quartz tube together with the ingots of

alloys separately on eombustion boat. The effect of heat treat-

ment was checked by observing the nmr signal of pure B-Mn.
                                '

  (B). NMR method

 1. The determination of the line shape

      All the measurernents were carried out by spin eeho tech-

nique at liquid He temperature in zero external field. The

equiprnents used in our nmr experiment were composed of high power

pulsed oscillator and high sensitivity receiver with variable

frequency from 4 MHz to 270 MHz. The line shape was determined

by plotting versus frequency the amplitude of the spin echo slgnal

which was obtained by first 900 and second 1800 pulses. The

interval of frequeney was frorn 500 KHz to 2 MHz, and Hl (rf field

strength) was kept as constant as possible. The receiver system
was of converter type above 16 MHz. !n the frequency range of

less than 17 MHz, the receiver of straight arnplifier type was used.
  Here the signai of Mn55 in pure B--Mn or snii9 in pure sn metai

is used under an external field as a reference for sensitivity

calibrator. When signals appear in widely distributed frequency

range, we must consider the gain difference of equipments and

other factors, such as the difference in Boltzmann factor, to ob-

tain the true line shape. In order to eliminate these ambiguities
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we used the signais of Mn55 at four sites in ct-Mn.6) we obtained

the true line shapes using such eorrection that the integrated

intensity ratio of these ct-Mn signals becomes equal to the ratlo

of the atom number of the four sites. To investigate the change

of the echo intensity with impurity concentration, the samples

were treated under the same condition as possible, that is, the

sarne weight and the same Q-value in a sample coil. The temperature

was determined by the vapor pressure of liquid He. Spin echo

amplitude depends on the separation between two puises as

                   A=Aoexp(-2T/[D2),

where T is the separation tirne between two pulses, [V2 is the trans-

verse relaxation time, and A Å}s the observed echo amplitude. Echo

amplitude extrapolated to T=O is used to obtain the true echo inten-

sity, because T2 is different at each frequency. At the sarrie time,

T2 was easily obtained by varing separation between two pulses.

  The internal field was determined using the nuclear g-value of
Mn55 of io.soo MHz/iokoe,i8) and of co59 of io.os4 MHz/iokoe.i9)

 2. Investigation of magnetie ordering

     .When the substance become antiferromagnetic at liquid He

temperatures, the nmr signal which appears in usual resonanee condi-

tion at higher temperatures disappears under the same resonance

condition and a signal is observed without external field. This

occurrence of internal field is the evidence of the magnetic order-

ing. We determined the substance to be antiferromagnetic at 4.2 K
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when the signal that appears at room temperature in usual resonance
                               'condition is lost at 4.2 K. '

  (C). X-ray diffraetion teehnique

      The X--ray measurements have been made on powdered sarnples

of ct-Mn alloys and B-Mn alloys in or'der to study the following

prob1ems.

 [1]. Have the alloys with impurity elements in an appropriate

concentration a definite phase perfectly?
                                                     ' [2]. !f the change of interatomic distance between pure Mn and
      '                   'IYtn alloys was observed, is this change related with the magnetic
                                                'properties of these alloys?

  A careful determination of the change of interatomic distance,

Ad/d, in ct-Mn alloys and B-Mn alloys was made by a standard dif-

fractometer at room temperature employing a finely collimated

beam of FeKct,radiation, and correeting the reflection angle with

the reference specimen of Si. In these rneasurements, the samples

were the Same powdered ones as used in •the nmr experiments. The

changes of the lattice constants were almost the same in each

alloy within the experimental error, and, therefore, no prefer-
       'ential orientatÅ}on in the ehange of interatomic distance was

assumed.
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!IT. Experimental results and Discussions

  (a). ct-Mn alloys .
 1. The alloy with an impurity element of Fe, Ru, Co or Ni

      Fig.l shows the frequency distribution of the spin echo
               55                  at site I in pure ct--Mn, 1 at.%Fe, 8 at.%Fe,intensity of Mn

12 at.%Fe, 24 at.9oFe and 30 at.%Fe alloys at 4.2 K. The solu-
                                           20)billty limit of Fe in ct-Mn is about 33 at.%.                                                The line shape

is symmetric as to resonance frequency, and the internal field

is evaluated from the peak frequency. The integrated intensity

at site I is alrnost eonstant up to 30 at.%Fe concentration. The
iine shapes of Mn55 at site ix and site rll in the same sampie

are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3, respectively. Also at these sites

the intensities are alrnost constant with Fe concentration. As

are seen in these figures, the line shapes are not symmetric.

  The internal fields are therefore defined at the gravity points

of the line shapes. At site IV in 24 at.%Fe and in 30 at.%Fe al-

loys, the intensities were reduced to about one third and about

one fourth of the intensity in pure ct-Mn or less than 4 at.%Fe

alloys. respeetively, as shown in Fig.4. From these nmr results,

Fe atorn is considered to prefer only site rV. This result is

                                        tepartially consistent with the result of Mossbauer effeet experi-
menti4) and neutron diffraction studies,i5) which propose that

Fe atoms occupy site III and site IV. Simiiar experiments were

perforrned in the alloys up to 9 at.%Ru, 2 at.%Co and 2 at.%Ni.

  [Vhe resuZts are shown in Fig.5, Fig.6 and Fig.7. The solu-

bility limit of Ru, Co and Ni are 12 at.%, 2 at.% and 2 at.%,

                             -- 8-



             20)                  Because of the small solubilities of these al-respectively.

Ioys, we could not make a precise rneasurement of the eoncentration

dependence of the intensity in these alloys as in the case of Fe
                                                     55                                                        at.site !,alloys. As the line shapes and the intensities of Mn

site ZI and site XII in a-Mn aZloys with Ru, Co or Ni show similar

behavior to those of ct-MnFe alloys, Ru, Co or Ni atoms are consid-

ered to go into only site IV, or site IV and site III at least.

  Fig.8 shows the coneentration dependence of the internal field

in ct-bCnFe alloys and ct-MnRu alloys at site I, site II and site III.

  The internal fields at site I, site II and site III increase with

the concentration of impurity such as Fe or Ru, suggesting that

the magnetie mornents at these sites increase. Consulting the ratio
                                                       6)of the internal field to magnetie moment in pure ct-Mn,                                                         one ean
estimate the rates of increase to be O.02 uB/at.%nye, O•07 uB/at•%Fe

and O.04 pB/at.%Fe at site I, site I! and site III, r}espectively•

  The rate in ct-MnRu alloys is more than that in ct-MnFe alloys.

  Thus Fe, Ru, Co and Ni atoms enter the non-magnetic sites and

inerease the rnoments of surrounding Mn atoms. Fig.12 shows the

increase of the internal field at site I with the irnpurity concen-
tration. As to the increase of the internal field at Mn55, the

effeet of Ru is largest.

 2. The alloy with an impurity element of Cr or V
      in Fig.g, the line shapes of iyin55 at site i and site ll in

ct-MnCr alloys at 1.4 K are shown. The intensities of the signa!s

at both sites decrease rapidly with Cr concentration and the sig-

nal at site I disappears in ct-Mn 4 at.%Cr alloy. Fig.10 shows the
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dependence of the integrated intensity on the concentration in

various kinds of alloys. An apparent increase of the integrated

intensity in the alloy with 1 at.% impurity compared with that

in ct-Mn is attributed to the inevitable change of the Q-value of

a sample eoil which Tnay come from the difference of the brittle-

ness of the alloys. On the other hand, the intensity of the sig-

nals appearing at frequencies corresponding to site III and site IV

increase and the line shapes become wider with Cr concentration.

  The experiments on ct-MnV allgys are also performed in the alloys

up to 4 at.%V which give similar results to ct-MnCr alloys. These

results are shown in Fig.10. The result suggests that Cr or V

atoms enter either site I or one of site II. The magnetic moments

at site I and site II surrounding Cr atoms are reduced largely,

and their magnitudes beeorne comparable with those of site HI and

site .IV. The inference above to the oceupation of Cr and V atom

is supported by the following experiment. Similar measurernents

have been made in the ternary alloy systems, such as ct-Mn 3•O at.%Cr

1.92 at.%Co, where TN's in the alloys are expeeted to be equal to

that in pure metal. Fig.11 shows the intensity distribution at

site I. As are seen in (a-3) and (b--3) of Fig.10, the deerease

of the intensities at site r and site II in these ternary alloys

are similar to that of ct-MnCr alloys, but the peak position of

the broad line shape does not shift. The fact that the intensity

still decreases though the decrease of the mornents is compensated

suggests that the impurity atoms occupy slte I or site U. Sinilar

behavior is also observed in ct-MnCrFe alloys and in ct-MnCrRu alloys.

                             -10-



  Fig.l2 shows the shift of resonance frequency of Mn55 at site I

in ct--r(ln alloys with the coneentration of several kinds of impurity

elements. As seen in Fig.13, this shift is reasonable compared

with the change of TN in the electrical resistivity rneasurements
by wiuiams et ai.iZ) and whittaker et ai.i2) exeept for that of

ct-MnRu alloys. Any way, the magnetie property of ct-Mn seems to
                                    'be mainly determined by the IYln atorns at site I, though this site

corresponds to only a few at.% at the most.

 3. The aZloy wtth an impurity element of Al, Zn or Re

      We made the experiment in the alloys with Al, Zn and Re up

to 3 at.%, 2 at.% and 5 at.%, respectively. No measurement of

TN is reported in these alloys. Fig.14 shows the line shapes of

these alloys. The peak position of the line shape at eaeh site

in the alloys with Al, Zn and Re is almost same as that in pure

ct-Mn. The intensities at site I and site II decrease with Al eon--

centration, and the intensities at site I and site II decrease

with Re concentration as are shown in (a--4), (b-4), (a-5) and

(b-5) of Fig.10. From these figures, Al atom seems to occupy

site 1 mainly, and Re atom occupies both site I and site II. This

result of Re alloys is consistent with the X-ray experiment by
Ageev et al.21) In the anoys with less th'an 2 at.%zn, only

a little broadening of the resonance Zine is observed. From
                                                    '
the results, TN's of these alloys seem not to change largely.

  Fig.15 shows the change of the interatomic distance with the

concentration of several kinds of impurity atoms by X-ray dif-

fraetion at room temperature. Here the marks e and o show the
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substanees which have larger and smaller value of TN eompared

with that in pure ct--rVrn metal, respectively.

      Froni our nmr experirnents, it becomes clear that the follow-

ing three points are important.

 [1]. The occupation of site by the irnpurity atom.

  As already discussed, Cr and V atoms enter the magnetic sites

and destruct the moments of surrounding Mn atoms giving rise to

the decrease of TN.

 [2]. The number of d-electrons. '

  Though Fe, Ru, Co and Ni atoms enter non-magnetic sites, they

increase TN. The number of d-electrons seems to play an important

role. [Dhis is partially supported by the change of TN per 1 at•%

of several kinds of impurity shown in Fig.16.

 [3].. Lattice change.

  As in the case of B-Mn alloys discussed in the following seetion,

the lattice expansion is an important origin for the increase of

magnetic moment on Mn atoms. The fact that Ru has larger effect

                     than Fe, both of which have equal numberon the increase of T                   N
ef d-electrons, is attributed to this lattice change shown in

Fig.15. In spite of the occupa.tion of magnetic sites by Al or Re
                                                             55atoms with no magnetic moment, no shift of nmr frequeney of Mn

at each site is observed in the present experiment. This seems

to be due to the cornpensation of the destruction of magnetic

moment on Mn by the increase of the moment caused by the lattice

expansion.
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  (b). B-Mn alloys
   '      [Pable II shows the results for B-Mn alloys with several

kinds of impurities. Here the number shows the coneentration

(at.%) of impurities. In the concentration range of impurity

element indicated in brackets, the alloys are in paramagnetie

state at 4.2 K. In the concentration range shown in parentheses,

the alloys show antiferrornagnetism at 4.2 K. All the alloys

studied are paramagnetic at 77 K, except for the alloys with

more than 15 at.%Co alloys.

 1. Transition metal impurity

      As are seen in Table I!, the alloys with impurity elements,

such as Ti, V and Cr which have less 3d-eleetrons than Mn, do not

show any magnetic ordering even at 4.2 K, while the alloys with

impurities which have more than 3d-electrons than Mn shoW anti-
ferromagnetism. Fig.17 shows the line shapes for Mn55 and co59

in B-MnCo alloys at l.4 K. [Vhe integrated intensity of the

higher frequency part in Fig.17 is shewn in Fig.18. The signals
                                                         59of higher and lower frequency parts are attributed to Co                                                            and
Mn55, respectiveiy. The change of the internai fieid of co59

with Co concentration is shown in Fig.19. The magnetic moment

of Co is rather larger than that of Mn and is estimated to be

more than 1 pB. Fig.20 shows the concentration dependence of
the internal field at Mn55 for various kinds of anoys. As the

internai fieids at Mn55 Å}n antiferrornagnetie Mn anoys are re-

ported to be about 8o koe/uB in the previous works,6),22) the

rnagnitude of the moments in the alloys of the present experiment

is estimated to be less than O.5 uB. As shown in Fig.20, Ir
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alloy seems to have the largest moment. If we compare the
internal fields of Mn55 in Fe, co and Ni anoys, Ni auoy has

the biggest and Fe alloy has the smallest moment. This order
                                            'is consistent with the recent work on the rnagnetization. meas-
urement by Hori in those three alloys,23) where Ni and Fe anoys

are reported to have the biggest and the smallest moments, res-

peetively. In Fig.21, the change of the iattice constant by

X•-ray diffraction at room temperature ls shown against the con-

centration of several transition impurities. Here the mark e

shows the substanee whieh becomes antiferromagnetic at 4.2 K

and the mark O shows the substance which remains in paramagnetic

state at 4.2 K. In this figure, with one exception of Fe alloys,

all the alloys beeome antiferromagnetic when the lattice spaeing

increases. Especially, the increase of the lattice constant is

remarkable in Ni, Ir and Ru alloys whieh have the large internal
fields at Mn55. Therefore, we conciude that one of the important

                                                        'origins of the magnetic ordering in B-Mn alloys with transition
                             '
impurities is the expansion of the lattice spacing. This mecha-

nism plays an important role in the oceUrrence of magnetic order-

ing in B-Mn alloys with non-transition metal irnpurity and is dis-

eussed in the following part.

      As already mentioned, Fe alloys show antiferromagnetic

behavior, though the lattice constant decreases. Therefore, we

must consider the role of localized moment on impurity atom
                                        'and/or the change of the average number of d-eleetrons. Xn the

former ease, a localized maghetic moment associated with impu-

rity atom polarizes the mornents of the surrouning Mn atoms just
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like the case in ferromagnetic Pd-Co alloys. Rather large mag-

netic moments estimated on Co atoms make this consideration rea-

sonable. !n the latter case, the effect of the number of d-elec-

trons must be considered like in the case of ct-MnFe allgys, where

Fe atoms increase the rnagnetic moments on Mn atoms though Fe atorns

occupy the non-magnetic sites. To investigate this point, we pre-

pared the following alloy system so as to control the number of

d-electrons. The results obtained by nrnr at 4.2 K are as follows:

              Mng6V2Fe2 (L)-----para,
              MngsRe2 (E)------para,
              Mng6Cr2Fe2 (E)-----para,
              Mng6Cr2C02 (M)-----antiferro,
              Mns6V4COIo (M)-------antiferro,
              Mns6Cr4COIo (M)------antiferro,
              MnslCr4COIs (M)----antiferro.
  Here the substances with the notation, L, M and E have the d-elec-

tron number less than, more than and equal to that in Mn on the
average, respeetively. A close eorrelation between the magneti6

ordering and the nurnber of d-eleetrons in this table indicates

the importance of the number of d-eleetrons. Fig.22 shows the

change of the lattiee constant in the ternary alloys. The ehange

of the lattice constant has no correlation with magnetie ordering

so far as these alloys are concerned. Here the effect of the lo-

calized moments rnust also be considered as well. The signals of
co59 in the ternary B-Mn 4 at.%cr lo at.%co, was also observed•

  In the ternary alloys the internal fields both of co59 and of

Mn55 become somewhat smauer than in the binary B-Mn lo at•%co
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alloy. That is if the magnetie moments of Mn are induced by an

addition of Fe or Co etc. which may have locaZized magnetic mo-

ment, both magnetic mornents of Co and the induced magnetic mo-

ments of Mn are considered to be destructed by the third element,
such as Cr or V. Furtherrnore, as'  seen in Fig.20, Ir alloys have

larger magnetic moments than Sb alloys although the lattice ex-

pansion rates of these alloys are almost same from Fig.21 and

Fig.24. This indieates the importance Qf the number of d-elec-

      Thus the next three mechanisms rnust be considered in order

to understand the magnetic behavior oÅí B-Mn alloys with transition

impurities. They are as follows:

 [1] The lattice expansion mechanism.

 [2] The possibility of induced magnetic moment of Mn due to the

    localized magnetie moments of impurity atoms, sueh as Co.

 [3] The number of d-electrons.

                                              59      The transverse relaxation time, T2, of Co                                                 in B•-MnCo alloys

at 1.4 K is shown in Fig.23. T2 drastically decreases with the
decrease of co coneentration. As T2 of co59 is teinperature depend-

ent, Tl (the longitudinal relaxation time) process mainly contri-

butes to [D2. [Phe decrease of Tl is considered to be due to the

slowing down of the spin Cluctuation with the. decrease of Co con--
centration. on the other hand, T2 of Mn55 measured in pure B-Mn

metal and in 5 at.%Co, 10 at.%Co and 20 at.%Co alloys at 1.4 K

                           .does not show any such drastieal .ehange. It increases almost
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linearly from llO psec., in pure B-Mn, to 130 psec., in 35 at.%Co
anoy. The values of T2 of Mn55 in antiferromagnetic alloys with

a few at.% of several impurities are a!most equal to that in pure
                           'B•-IYin meta1.

 2. Non-transition metal impurity

      ln the same way as in the alloys with transition metal im-

purity, B--Mn alloys with non--transition metal impurities are also

divided according to the paramagnetic character and the antifer-

romagnetic one, an'd are listed on the right hand part of Table II.
  The internal fields of Ihn55 in B-Mn anoys containing In and

Al are shown in Fig.20. The magnitudes of magnetie mornents on

IYIn atoms are estimated to be less than O.4 uB. Fig.24 shows the

change of the interatomic distance with the concentration of seve-

ral kinds of non-transition impurity elements by X-ray diffraction

at room temperature. The alloys indicated by the mark e become

antiferromagnetie at 4.2 K. The alloys with the mark O remain in

paramagnetic state at 4.2 K. Except for Si, all the impurities

give rise to the increase of the lattiee constant and when the

interatomic distance increase more than O.l % the alloys enter

antiferromagnetic state at 4.2 K without exception. Furthermore,

In alloy of which the lattice expansion is the largest of all al-

loys containing non-transition impurities, has the largest internal
field as shown in Fig.2o. [vhe internal field of Mn55 in B-)(tn

               '4 at.%Al is lower than those in In and Sb alloys. Thus the ex-

pansion of the lattice eonstant is coneluded to be the main origin

-17-



of the magnetic ordering. This importanee is predicted pre-

viously by Yamada in the discussion of the magnetism of ct-, B-
         4),24)                                             25)                 According to Moriya's theory,                                                 when there isand y-Mn.

a pair of atoms of the sarne kind in metal, the critieal boundary

for the appearence of the localized rnagnetie mornent is as follows:

    [1] The condition for the appearence of ferromagnetie

coupling is
            (U+4J)/A > iT {1+(v/A)2} .

    [2] The condition for the appearence of antiferromagnetic

coupling is
            (U+4J)/A > TT {(V/A)/tan'1(v/A)} .

  Here Mn atom has five 3d-electrons, and U and J are the intra=

atomic Coulomb and exchange energies, respectively, A is the width

of the virtual level due to s-d mixing, V is the transfer integral

of d--electrons in atomie pairs, and depends on the lattice constant.

  These conditions are shown in Fig.25 which is cited from ref.24.

  Keeping U, J and A to be constant, magnetic ordering breaks down

when V goes over a critical value. In pure B-Mn, V is considered

to be too large and the condition [2] is not fulfilled. By the

introduction of irnpurities, V decreases with the increase of the

lattice spacing. Then the condition [2] is finally fulfilled and

the antiferromagnetie ordering appears.

      At any rate, more experimental results, such as the neutron

                                                            e-diffraction, the eleetrical resistivity measurement and the Moss-

bauer effeet, are expected in order to' discuss the magnetism of

B-Mn and B-Mn alloys precisely. Fur'thermore, the theoretieal

problem of B-Mn alloys remains to be solved.
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IV. Conclusion
  (l). ct-Mn alloys

      Fe atoms occupy only site IV, increasing the magnetic

mornents of Mn at every site. Ru, Co or Ni atoms which give

similar effects as Fe, enter neither site ! nor site II.

  Cr atoms enter site I or one of site II, reducing the mag-

netic moments of Mn surrounding Cr. Similar behavior is also

observed in ct-MnV alloys. Al atoms seem to prefer site I,

and Re atoms enter site I and slte Ir at least. Any shift of
nrnr} frequency of Mn55 is not observed in Ai, Re and zn anoys.

  In the study of the magnetism of ct--Mn alloys, we must consider

the definite occupation of sites by impurity atoms, the average

number of d-electrons and the change of interatomic distance.

  (2). B-Mn alloys ,
      B-Mn alloys with srnall amount of non-transition elernent,

such as Al, Zn, Ga, Ge, In and Sb, become antiferromagnetic at

4.2 K, when the lattice expansion goes over O.1 % at room tem-

perature. The increase of the lattice constant is a main origin

for magnetie ordering. B--Mn alloys with small arnount of tran-

sition element, such as Fe, Co, Ni, Ru, Rh and Ir, become anti-

ferromagnetic at 4.2 K. In this case not only the lattice ex-

pansion but the change of the average number of d-electrons and

the existence of localized moments on impurity atoms play an

irnportant role.

                            -19-
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Fig.I.

Fig.2.

Fig•3•

Fig.4.

Fig•5•

Fig.6.

Fig•7•

Fig.8.

Fig•9•

Fig.10.

           Figure Captions
              '

                    55                       at site I in pure ct-Mn and inThe line shapes of IY!n

ct-IYtnFe alloys: 1, 8, 12, 24 and 30 at.%Fe measured at 4.2 K.
                    55The line shapes of Mn                       at site II in pure ct-Mn and in

ct--MnFe alloys: 1, 8, 12, 24 and 30 at.%Fe measured at 4.2 K.
The line shapes of Mn55 at site ui in pure ct-Mn and in

ct-MnFe alloys: 1, 8, l2, 24 and 30 at.%Fe measured at 4.2 K.
                    55The line shapes of Mn                       at site IV in pure ct-Mn and in

a-MnFe alloys: 1, 24 and 30 at.%Fe measured at 4.2 K.
                    55The line shapes of Mn                       at site X in ct--Mn alloys: 1 and

2 at.%Co; l and 2 at.%Nis l, 3 and 9 at.%Ru measured at 4.2
                    55The line shapes of Mn                       at site II in ct-Mn alloys: 1 and

2 at.%Co; 1 and 2 at.%Ni; 1, 3 and 9 at.%Ru measured at 4.2
                    55The line shapes of Mn                       at site III in ct-Mn alloys: 1 and

2 at.%Co; 1 and 2 at.%Ni; l, 3 and 9 at.%Ru measured at 4.2

Impurity concentration dependence of the internal fields
of Mn55 in ct-MnFe alloys and in ct-MnRu alloys•

The iine shapes of Mn55 at site 1 and site u in ct-Mncr

alloys: 1, 2 and 4 at.%Cr measured at 1.4 K. The scaies

of the intensity are different for site I and site Il.
integrated intensities of Mn55 signais at site i and site u

in ct-MnCr, or-MnV, or-MnCrCo, ct-MnAl and ct-MnRe alloys.

!n ct-MnCrCo alloys, abscissa shows the concentration of

Cr}. The ratio of Cr and Co is always kept 1:O.64.

K

K

K

.

.

.
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Fig.Il.

Fig.12.

Fig.13•

Fig.14.

Fig.15.

Fig.I6.

Fig.17•

Fig.18.

Fig.19.

The iine shapes of Mn55 at site i in ct-Mncrco anoys

measured at 1.4 K.
concentration dependence of the shift of Mn55 signai

at site I in various or-Mn alloys.

N6el temperature in ct-Mn alloys as a function of the

irnpurity concentration. FeA and FeB are samples of

IAThittaker and Dziwornooh annealed at 6200C, and heated

to 9000C and then annealed at 6200C, respeetively.

This result is adopted from ref.11.
The iine shapes of Mn55 at site i and site rr in ct-Mn

alloys: l and 3 at.%Al; 2 at.%Zn; 1, 3 and 5 at.%Re

measured at l.4 K. The scales of the intensity are

different for site I and site rl.

Relative change of the interatomic distanee in ct-Mn

alloys at room temperature with the coneentration of

         'impurity.

The change of N6el temperature per 1 at.% of impurity

coneentration. These results are adopted from ref.ll

and ref.13. The mark CO) shows the value in Ru alloy.
The iine shapes of Mn55 and co59 in B-Mnco auoys at

1.4 K. The seales of the intensity are different for
Mn55 and co59.
                           '
Concentration dependence of integrated intensity of
co59 in B-Mnco anoys•

                    59                       in B-MnCo alloys.Internal fields of Co
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Fig.20.

Fig.21.

Flg.22.

Fig.23•

Fig.24.

Fig.25•

mnternai fieids of Mn55 in severai B-Mn anoys.

Relative change of the interatomic distance in B•-Mn alloys

with several transition impurities at room temperature•

Relative change of the interatomic distance in ternary

B-Mn alloys at roorn temperature.
T2 of co59 as a function of co coneentration at l.4 K.

Relative change of interatomie distanee in several B-Mn

alloys with non--transition impurity at room temperature.

The critieal boundary for the appearence of the loealized

magnetic moment versus V (transfer integral) of d-electrons

in atomic pairs. Ferromagnetic coupling appears in the

range of A, and antiferromagnetie coupling appears in the

range of A and B.
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Table I. The number of Mn

  Mn and the internal

  ct-Mn metal.

atoms

field

 the'

at Mn

magnetie moment
55   at each stte

of

in

Site No.of
Atoms

at.Yo
Magnetic
Moment

(iaB)

ZnternaZ55FieldofMn

(kOe)

! 3.45 1.9 189.9

:1 8 13.79 1.7.
144.3
l37.6

nl 24 41.38 O.6
2'

9.5:

25.2'

IV 24 41.38 O.25
7.i
4- ;8



Table Ir. [Phe magnetic property of several B-Mn alloys. [Vhe

   numbers indicate the concentration of impurities in

   at.%. In the concentration ranges shown in braekets

   and in parenthese, the alloys are in paramagnetic

   in antiferromagnetic states at 4.2 K, respeetively.

Ti v Cr im Fe co Ni

(2) (2-4) (2-4] (i) (O.1-O.5)

(2--20) (O.7-35) (O.5-12)

Ru kh Pd

(1-4) (2) (1)

Re lr

(2)

(1--2)

ets
Al' si

and

y•
(2) (3)

(3-4)

Zn Ge

[3)

(5-7) (3) (3)

!n Sb

(3) (3)
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